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For years, the
savings provided
by great volume
have beeri-devot-e-

d

to the enrich-
ment of Buick
value.

And for years,
Buick owners
have had a more
depjendable mo- -

tor car one in
which high qual-it-y

lessens up-
keep expense.

Buy a Buick
for economy and
satisfaction.
THE GREATEST BUICK

EVER BUILT

J. B. LIVINGSTON
Back Dealer

Comer 4th and Main Streets
PLATTS1I0UTH, NEBR.

L. W. Hill Fears
Burlington May

Absorb 2 Roads

Best
Prevent It. Magnate Big

Fight Prospect.

Paul, Minn.. Feb. 3. Another
portent "of war between the great
railroads of the north was seen Wed-
nesday in a statement by Louis W.
Kill, chairman of directors of the
Great Northern, who defended the
plan to combine the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific lines as being
for the public's best interests.

The merger plan was drawn up.
Kill explained, too "frustrate" plans
of eastern interests to make the Bur-
lington into a holding company which
would lease the two northerns. It
is admitted that the Burlineton even- -

Milwaukee Road Onnosed
?.mi1th

&
that read went into bankruptcy, in

he would oppose the merger
The Pau; practicallv the Maaon- -

Great Dew- - rf
Hill said merger of these two

roads "was logical" because more
.r0 per cent of the stockholders of
each railroad held by
group.

be said. "Nothing developed
to en it until after the war- -

Paul another.
Charles Donnelly of the Pa-
cific and Budd of the
Groat before

prove that its group-
ing was not for north-wee- t.

commission took no action be-
cause the transportation act 1820,

consolidation
was incomplete?"

New Yor
hut of thp
l;ot?is ii
by Vincent

Feb. 5. The St. Regi

The TturchnR was not
but was accepted In realty'
the '

Wahoo Humbled
in One Sided

Game Last Nite
. Omaha, attempt to j

"RItip and TOWa T, a, nient of the court be'
Visitors by 35 to 12

Many Substitutions.

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening the basketball fans

of the city who journeyed up high
j school hill to witness the battle be-
tween Wahoo and Plattsmouth had
a whole evening of enjoyment in 'of the court in a campaign to invade
this of sport, as the visitors were constitutional rights of real prop-- I
delayed in reaching here by mud , erty ownership."

'on hifrhwav nnH
i j
uiuiru uu l lit- - i uuutr me irony at
S:4S for

the curtain raiser of the
the Sophomores of the Manual

j training class and the K. O. club
juniors staged a battle in which the

i Sophs were the by the score
I
of II! to S, the K. O.'s being unable

i to successfully make any showing in
'their team work and rlesnitp tho
forts of K.rejci the battling i Here Who Has

the team was swept on
tide of defeat. The boys
from Missouri, Randall and
did some great work for the Sophs
with George Kalasek the high
point man. tabulated score
the game was as folloks:

Sophomores
FG

Oldham. rf 1 0
Kalasek. (c) 3 0
Trively. c 0 0
Baldwin, rg 0 1
Oldham, R, Ig 0 4

TOTALS 4

K. 0. Junior
FG

Knoficek, rf 0
jKrejei. If 0
jSvoboda, c (c) 2

rg 1
jSlatinsky, lg o

.

St. parallels c
Northern.

St.

.

of

Former
forward,

Dengeld,

FT
D,

FT
1
0
1

0

TOTALS 3 2

The Hain Event.

FF

G

1 4

1

s

.

As in the prize fighting the main
event followed the preliminaries and
it was almost P:30 the bi

0

game was and the first few
seconds of the game it was clear
that the team was far the
wav no match for the Platters, the
blue and white scoring in the first
few seconds of the game when Wes-
cott and Rebal dropped two field
goals that started the scoring and
all of the team kept up the battle
The quarter was
of the innocents as far as scorin
was concerned as the close of the
quarter the score was 21 to 6

the Platters. All the team played
a strong game and the guarding of
Smith and Galloway featured the
game with -- the lightning like plays
of Rebal and Wescott.

The second quarter saw Coach
jRothert sending in his second string
shock troops. Thomas relieving Wes-- I
cott and Klinger, Galloway and the
Wahoo team attempted to guard
more closely. Hadraba was sent in
for Rebal and Mason for Smith.

being only regular to
in the battle and directing the

fight. Klinger and Thomas both
ringing up a field goal on t:ie visi-
tors and the score at the quarter was
2S to in favor of Plattsmouth.

In the the last half the
ilerger of "Northerns" Way to patters regular string men started

Says
in

St.

the

of

As

and added to their lead with
securing only one free throw to their
credit while Wescott and Rebal scor-
ed with tosses from the floor and
the score was 35 to 7 when the

blew.
In the last quarter the Platters list

of substitutes finished the game atid
were able to battle the suc-
cessfully with the final result being
35 to 12 for Plattsmouth. a field
goal and penalties giving the
their points.

The tabulated score cr the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth

Rebal rf tc)
uaily will part of the Great Wescott. If
Northern-Norther- n Pacific merger. Perry, c

of

Galloway,
II. E. Byram. of the lg

rfChicago. Milwaukee S. Paul, when

dicated

than
is

years."
courage

Ralph

a

Score

battle.

winner

Oldnam

If

Wahoo

Wahoo

visitors

visitors

become

Thomas. If
Klinger, rg

TOTALS

FG PF TF

Substitutions: Hadraba for Rebal,
the same Thomas for Wescott, Klinger for

Galloway, Mason for Smitn, uew
"The consolidation has been in Hadraba. Hadraba lor 1'erry, reason

mind for more than twenty-fiv- e for Klinger.
Wahoo

Then economic conditions brought Rassett, rf
about a state of mind where the in- - Phillips, If
terstate commerce commission and Kearney, c
even the people favored mergers. 'Anderson, rg

Another Grouping Opposed. 'christensen, lg
"The interstate commerce commis- - Carlson, rf

sion, after careful study, placed the Hood, rg
Northern Pacific and Burlington in Snyder, lg
on- - group and the Great Northern
and in President

Northern
President

Northern appeared the
cor.:mi.ion to

benefiial the

"The
of

encouraging railroad

LAST OF AST0R HOTELS

the

the

of

the

rg

FG FT

Tf

PF
o

Tl

FT
5 0 1 10
5 2 0 12
2 0 4
0 0 0
2 1
0 1 0 1
1 0 1 2
1 0 1 2
1 0 0

. 0 0 0

16 3 8 35

ior

0
I
1
0
0- -
1
0
1

0

0

1
0

s 1

0
0

3 2
1
0 0
2 1

2

2
2

0 4

0
0

2

0

PF
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1

1
0
5

a

a

Tf
0
4
O

0
1
n

o

4 4 4 12
for

for
for

r.ot.nhlo 1 :
lCLUiu iiuiiie 111c j. u

luke. nrirp
announced,
circles

show

The

opening slaughter

opening

TOTALS
Substitutions: Eassett,

Hood Anderson, Snyder .for
Christensen, Phillips Carlson,
Anderson Hood.

ctriner "S?" itlyiciucs

Legal blanks of all sale
at the Journal office.

BRIEF FILED IN
FRATERNITY SUIT

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 4. In a brief
filed with the clerk of the supreme j

! court, Stout Rose, Wells and Martin, I

attorneys for the Alpha Alpha chap-
ter of the Phi Beta Pi fraternity of i

why judg- -

TnmaAn district should

Zitka.

before
started

Perry re-

main

Carlson

upheld and the fraternity be One of the Joys of Life That the The meeting of the Women's
allowed to maintain its home at
Thirty-sixt- h and Dewey streets of
that city.

The brief says that "no for
the exclusion of the fraternity is
shown by the record except the
neighbors' injured esthetic sense
which should not claim the support

line
the

the Omaha finally--!

Death of John
Hartman Occurs

in Omaha
Henry Resident Deen

for

whis-
tle

for

Astor lowing

reason

Living in Glenwood for Some
Years Dies.

The information has been received
here from Glenwood. Iowa, of the
death at Omaha of John Hartman
a pioneer resident of Plattsmouth
who passed away there at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Peter Jenson
on Tuesday.

.air. .nartman was a member of an
old time family cf Plattsmouth and
for many years was engaged here a
a contractor 'and brick mason and
was one of the Lest brick masons for
many years but in late years he has
not been active at his work and with
his advancing years and breakdown
in health he ws finally compelled tc
remove to .Glenwood where he ha
for the past three years made his
home with his son. Elmer F. Hart
man, well known Glenwood baker
and business man and who has cared
for the father at his home up un
til last fall when Mr. Hartman de
tided to go to Omaha to visit his
daughter and at whose home he pass
ed away. He suffered a stroke of
paralysis recently and death came
to him at the age of 77 years, 11
months and 15 days.

Mr. Hartman is survived by his
wife and five children. Two daugh
ters live in Washington and one son
lives in California.

First Bill Ki
on Third Readins

Two Passed to One Put Away First
Time that Call of the House

Has Been Demanded.

The house of representatives killed
its first bill today on third reading
but at that the batting average was
.C67 in favor of bills. Two were pass
ed as compared with the one killed.
The bill provided that in counties not
under township organization county
commissioners should be elected by
district instead of by the whole coun- -
tv. At present they are nominated by
district and elected at large.

The vote was 49 against and 45
for. For the first time at this session
a call of the of the house was demand
ed and the galleries cleared- - It was
disttovered. however, that three of
the five absentees had been excused
for the day and that one. Represen
tative Minor, is confined to his bed as
the result of a recent paralytic stroke.
Representative Ernst passed when his
name was called. Speaker Rodman
admitted that the rules require that
a member vote on third reading, but
explained that it had never been fol-

lowed and said he knew of no way of
forcing a mam on record unless he
wanted to be s placed.

The call wassoon lifted without
any change in the vote and the bill
was declared lost. Friends of the
measure discovered that a great many
members whose counties are under
township organization and who are
not directly affected by the bill ac
complished the defeat. On the other
hand five of the six members of the
Lancaster delegation voted against
the bill, with epresentative Johnson,
sixth member, absent on excuse.

Members of the Douglas delegation
voted 3 for the bill and 10 against.
Representative Siagleton and Barnett
colored members of the Omaha dele-
gation, split their votes for the first
time in this session. Singleton voting
for the bill and Barnett against.

The following bills were passed on
third reading:

H. R. 66, by Hanson of Lincoln
county providing that shippers oi
branded hides shall inform the car-
rier's agent of such brands and the
agent shall record such information
on the bill of lading. The bill was
19 for and 1 against. Representative
Brown of Stanton casting the negav
tive vote.

H. R. 9. by Hanson of Lincoln,
county, fixing a penalty for shooting
quail at a fine of $100. The vote was
94 to 0.

Resolution respecting memories of
the following members of the forty.

Toronto.
enger iwugias transport piane, a unit tions of sympathv had not previously
of "good-will- " flight of the United ibeen passed included Adam Pilger,
States airplanes from Selfridge aIax Hostettler and Joseph

Ty vnT? v rrrv CfVTTi Mlm 11"ut:u iuuiD-- t Tiie nouse committee on accounts. -- v riay afternoon Gananoque. Tne expenditures

of I
01

kinds
printing,

us the
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Being a Neigh- -

bor Means Great
Deal in Town

should
Dweller in the Large City

Fails to Enpoy.

It is an inspiration to go into
Plattsmouth bakeries, they are so
clean, appetizing, and wholesome, but
the thing that impresses a fellow most
Is the genuine good wholesome real
eggs,
their

?m BUREAU NOTES J
Copy Department

by

Economics

T

Home on

Water, and Wednesday, 9,

as usual.

Pruning Demonstrations
On

and real tuat " umUf,
oods. at the home of Martin

uowa near ureenwooa. Air. Hoppert
Neighborliness is to of lhe service will assist

one of the big wholesome ideas of the in thls meeting and the one to be held
smaller places, but lost in our great at at the of Chas- - Ayres,
cities; it in Plattsmouth; with one mile east aml one north Alvo.
the madam "tonsolitised in bed"; Mr- - show the proper
dishwashinsr, cooking, nursing, office Pruning of fruit trees grapes,
work, etc.. have been rather is urged to attend these
"weli occupied; last night rather dis-- On Wednesday. Feb.

to have lcth- - at 10 o'clock we will hold an-herri-

or for supper when otlier meeting al the home of Mrs.
the rang a man's voice Edith Meyers, 3 miles of Weep-iuquir- ed

if the ladv could eat this 1V--S Vater. at 2 o'clock the same
and that and I "vep and lo! (lat?. at Herman Reike's, 3 miles
in a minutes in comes a tray just llorln of Union; on Thursday, Febr.
leaded with good things, hot cocoa 17 at 10 o'clock will meet at
Oh. Boy! pep in a feller to James north of Rock Bluff,
friends like that!

Was delighted to have friend W
J. Dornuf. of the Omaha Bee ves

be at

it.
be

a

a

1

club be

be
with us

10

be

lives of

have anu at at xi. t:. s,
on

i

terday. Mr. Dornuf i a most charm- -
ing gentleman, a booster for our city,! Gas Schools

been several his Tiie gas engine school held at the
visits ceased he had re- - ll0E)e of E B near Union.
curnea to umaiia, out iparnea yt-ster- was a KlK.(.ess to the arrangements
day that he was taken of :Ir his neighbors,
sick a week ago last at the Mr has a real shop
hotel had been in bed ever i,cated bv a ?tove, and manv handv
after his wife been called to his tools wer'e well The othei
bedside. Makes a fellow
how. how in a place like this, a friend
could really death's door just
across the street and no one know

Plattsmouth isn't big enough yet
for "strangers" to sick next door

know it! f)f fceveral of his neighbors, all
in Chicago in the same but
not in good old Plattsmouth!

Just received letter from that
live wire, Clarke G. Powell,
of the Chamber of Omaha,
expressing the ambition of the Oma-
ha Chamber of to ever as

of the
citizens,

recent "GETOG ETHER" meet-
ing of our oys was one
of the best stunts off. The
more we think of it the more it

They had

no

fcr
County Agent

Women's Club

Economics will
February Sth, Weeping

February
in Elmwood. Miss will

February 15th, at
mux: into onstration

Extension

will
and

meetings Everyone

couraged wondering whether
bologna

telephone and east
and

few
we

put

call

x:6v uowa
miles southeast of

Miller Remember these
and

Engine
and had in times:

and supposed chapman
due

suddenly andTuesday chapman
and since.

had arranged.
wonder-om- e

building,

Secretary
Commerce

Commerce

school, at was an ex- -
( school as iney
p. large the commuu-- ; Rs

bought, to make S
or the church a

tor. nov u. coie, wituand no That made

means

the for this school, and
the served lunch at noon.

was one of gas engine
ever held in the state of Ne-

braska. The
to favor this gas

engines and we be-

lieve everyone was with the
sist in increasing the Qrk Mr oberlin. wbo is fromcordial relations with the Platts- - ,Affrioulturai Engineering depart- -
TiOuth

The
Burlington

pulled

this

ladies'

ment. He is able
and a young man to meet.

Lnck Club
KI am that read- -

i ni,ttAha-,T- , ins this club won the
splendid program, music.

sinsrinj

Tuesday,

Plattsmouth,

chapman

community

arrangements

exceeding-
ly

renewing

instructor,

Poultry

and c hick
.r.r.aL-inc- r rrM11ir r.lbe vOW IDCY EM iucmsties 111 a. 1'- -

t,Q ,i.,nPD rr, , nf thp tion that is just a little hard to solve
- - tt-- i, hn.r - n-i- ti ThfTr,rn cats I Inr llnr inrtrm moon mill luci uu - " w

more to our merchants than just can't loan htem to everyone, they
"Here's vour for decided to sell theni and their
,h;pt ,n, WttcinKcc is mnrp Old I rustles. someone m ut-e-u ui
than inst rmfv in it ie min-le- d tins Will uo uuu i

reat fellowship, but sometimes it's tine tavor, as v.eu as unw&
just hard to let 'em know selves, n mej win bee .urs. xv. r
it. Let's pull a little closer boys, it's Norris immediately about buym
fine jthem.

Who in the devil is King Lear? Drained Land vith Explosives
He must be some sheik the way he's; war time explosive, pyro- -

onto the club Was tol name, was used by Wayland
he in the World War did he ever yv. Magee, of Bennington,
boost for our city' to drain acres wet land.

I which had overflowed almost every
A Chamber of has a long Vear. Mr. Magee blew out approxi- -

hand: local secretaries generally matelv 900 feet of ditch five feet deep
are members of the National anu-- 15 feet wide and water
ization of Secretaries at Washington, runs throiisrh it now is the
D. C the state organizations, thru jOD He used about SS0 pounds of
thelocal, to tne state, anu tnen to the rVrotol and --'35 electric caps.
the United States Chamber at Wash- - TViP ditch was made in four days'
ing ton. D. C, much good can be time and at cost of $173. He moved
accomplished. It was thru the efforts ai0Ut 1.S00 of dirt at a cost
of the States Chamber of of 10 cents per yard. Mr.

affiliated with state aine(j the pyrotol his coun-organizati- on

of every stcte, body tj. extension agent from the Agricul-wa- s
to bring pressure college at Lincoln. It cost him

to secure passage of the much oniv the expense of carting,
debated Missouri river project. It is and the explosive. The gov-o- n

of the state and national erEme.nt has a quantity of this
scope of the Chamber of Commerce -- . which it will turn over to the
activities, we our farmer friends ricultural college. Wm. Partridge,
to line up with us we need them, they Water, did the work for
neeu us lets pet togetner. ATafrP(.

Secretary says there will be ;
.Tr-mmn-- utt ATTC

more in 1927 and the Ark. Ga- - -
with kill-jo- y glee assumes some; More warrants were ruita dim

of these jobs will be for compiling issued in the office of L. B. Jonn-statisti- cs

on the unemployed. tscn state auditor during the month of
January.

Louisville Times understands the the history of the state
problems of mere man, it claims that
even tho women wear about one tenth
of the they used to, yet man
has more hooks in the closet for
his duds. Ain't it a fact?

The Brooklyn Eagle seems to think
the dove of peace has to beat
the swords into "oil shares."

deserve credit

new

who
Mrs. arrived
make this

from

i

Home

t

next
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said

aoout
3

place.
dates come.

very
handy

held
good nave

ity they
that cen-- ii

tne assistanceone goes

club
This the best
schools

weather was
school.
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sure
oimm-Mt- ' that

brooder

thorn'hnrc
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cms

Left-ov- er

by
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Organ- - the that

a
yards

United Magee
the
that

able tura
the

account still
urge

Hoover
oj

zett.

clothes

begun

1927, than ever ueiore m

The records 11,4
were and

In January, the is-

sued was 7,715 and in other
the less.

The auditor's office has not had an
in appropriation for ten

and no neip nas bwu iuu- -
Have the open letterby p(i to the division dunirg

Ballard Dunn of the Bee re- - that time. The work has almost doub- -

gErding the Farm Bill. We've jed in the past six years as may reaa- -
ot to give it to the Bee on that! If iiy be seen the figures shown ana

the Farm Bill is passed, the no additional help has been provid- -

Bee will great for their ed.
aggressive splendid in tn addition to the large 01

that warrants written and issued, muni- -

W. J. Hale, young, married, of Mur-- f inal and school district bonds in the
ray wants a job on a farm write him amount of $1,765,211 were approved
direct. and registered the state auditor

The handsome window front the during the month of The
Wells Store certainly is a average amount of such bonds per
great to our Main street, is about one million dollars.
These splendid fronts
make a good impression on the strang-
er within our gates, and Mr. Wells has

special aptitude for making beau- -

third session have were . tiful fruit displays.
unanimously adopted. The list in- - F. G. Coryell last night
eludes E. Rossiter, DeWitt; George to her home. Mr. Coryell

Hunter.

Phone

of control.

furnished

in

Douglass

Hoppert

old
everyone

eptionany
building

and intend

fine
were brought in

satisfied

pleasing

Good
remember

incubator 200

nnth'r

dollar-Sft- v

equipment

naturallv

business!

Mynard.

hanging Woman's
Nebraska.

almost SO

Commerce

finishing

through

sufficient
packing

shipping

T?rrni?'n

show 67

written issued.
number

number issued

increase
vears

just-re-rea- d warrant
Omaha

Relief

Relief

number
matter.

of January.
Grocery
addition month

window

departed

DAWES TRUCE
Feb. 2.

of relief and the
branch banking were brought to-

gether on a program of in
the senate tonight at a conference

LAST IN I B- - Dyball, yuiu. X. M. Nelson,' recently opened up the raUed bv Dawes.
Fierce, and J. . luarienson, anoo. r urnuure txenange. r.irs. uoryen is ' the,t fFLIGHT As o theT0R0NT0) Anpther resolution mem- - a most charming lady and Platts-- : "J.ories of members who died prior to mouth welcomes her into its social .'VV"Feb. 4. The eight-pass- -' forty-thir- d session but whom resolu-- life. matie toSovIlJOTtlTtl

the
field,

ir

and reported

o

home

Wargas

and

W. G. HA VIS,
Secretary.

the

Nine

you

have

jobs

warrants

was

extra

by

by

BEINGS
Washington, Supporters

farm legislation
bill

procedure

GOODWILL Plattsmouth Vice-Preside- nt

REACHES respecting
the

nnnecnt
bring up the McNary-Hauge- n farm
equalization fee bill with provision
fnr vote not later tnan 4 p. m

James M. Robertson, rtresldent of'n- tkn toi--o un tho Mr.ii1,1, . - . .uuuua , anu ciii " " f v..v.

Plane will take off Friday morning for m0nth ending January 31 a total out-- tion and VUliam P. Evers. sunerin- - ?l n"Bmul
y ?40.322.35including the fol-- tendent of the Masonic Home' were T vicVlidenrca ed the on- -

iuNew York, was sold Friday wh-lrl-
T

mail th flight from Mt. 'I,'"- - . .rcnrVr- - .uPana.. where they were ference, participated in by both demo--
Astor to Benjamin N- - nc,n0n tn ntt ?i i -- l,.'1:" : V." .''"',. ?nca to looK atter some matters oi crat3 and republicans, in an effort to

" ' auu finpiueH. buixi anu business and attend the meetinj of r.Toat- - thp riparllock on a legislative

Es in neighborhood

as

in

in

in

for
$3,317.65.

news.

demonstrations.

so

or

so

the beard

Eead Journal Wart Ads.

Tuesday.

supposed

which

1926,
years

today,

program, particularly that between
I advocates of the farm and banking
bills.

i n be

Trainmaster

SIS'
inn
u4LU a

the

strain
hhh

Patch style hip half p.
wiih

a loop Fell cat on every size.

lo

S d$

to to at same
Note No for "Ken's"

''The Store of Eig

Sheriff Young
is a

Once Forced to Pay Expenses of CEice
New Eas Deputy, New Living

and Vacation.

Falls City, Neb. It's a different
story' around the Richarson county

and sheriff's office now
than it was a year ago.

A year ago today Sheriff Albert

quarters nis jail, ue uuiusa-e- d

on ail sides a county board
gave trouble at his every

health

all

of
demanding

in living

completion

was
duties. in

of

TVveraus
are broadcasting

Wall Paper, Hams, Harness
Prunes, we're telling

we are selling bct
Overall market
less.

are the

pecincanons
Doable Pre-SLrrn- k Dor.hr..

All points of tacked.
Continuous r.D crozs seen.
Double large size pockets.
Non-ruGtco-

Ie buttons and buckles.
Triple seams throughout.
Large combination end pencil,

also notebook pocket cn
pockets, double thickness denim way

Wide, double thickness suspenders, adjustable buckles,
Hammer and plyer pockets.

32 50 Waist Measure

Jackets match (33 50) price!
increased charges Sizes Here

Values

Made Hero

Quarters

courthouse

Here

votes, voters r.rnfd t!.e
ticket in and gave
Young 4.C00 votes.

of new
organization on if this

Sheriff Young was without
his old deputy having n

"fired" county hoard. Pre-
viously to his being fired .he had

?ai month
The new board, 0:1. of

the chaneed,
and t as

to appointm-- . nt of L ; is
Pa vies, a cx-s- - 1

voluntarily his at

R. Young of this county was with- -
out deputy, he was without living EAILE0AD ACCIDENTS EEDUCEDnear was

by
that him uu- -

or

11

by

its

In no rc-pe- it have j

dertaking. He was forced to pay for of the united States nride r ;. r
many of his telephone calls made in progress than in the prev u ticn f

interest of chasing prisoners; he juries to employes,
was forced to get for his Reports of the CYn. .
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